
Welcome Letter From Your PTA President

Greetings fellow Roadrunners,  

On behalf of the Halecrest PTA board, it is our pleasure to welcome you back to a new and
exciting school year.  If you are new to Halecrest, I would like to extend a very warm welcome
to you and your family!  If you are a returning Roadrunner, I know you are as eager as we are to
a new school year again!  The 2022 - 2023 school year will be unlike any other as we maneuver
through our new normal--which is why our PTA plans on leading with our mission in mind:  to
positively impact the lives of children and families.  

As we move forward out of the pandemic, we are asking every family at Halecrest to join the
PTA so we can do more “together”.  This is our resurgence! This is our continuation to
socialization and witnessing kids being kids again. We have planned a calendar that can be
conducted safely outdoors while allowing our kids to interact. Our calendar of events is pretty
full and we can’t wait to see our children's eyes light up as they participate in the outdoor fun.

We are fortunate to have an amazing team of parent volunteers, teachers, and staff who have
been working to create a positive environment for our Roadrunners as we begin the year with
our new normal. We are looking forward to seeing our children continue experiencing field trips!
But we can’t do it without your continued support.

PTA’ing takes hard work and dedication from all of us.  WE are ALL the Halecrest community. 
Each one of us has a different set of skills, talents, and/or resources--ALL of which are
desperately needed to make Halecrest the shining star it is. Please get involved, meet your
neighbors, and make some friends. Membership definitely has its privileges.

Would you like to have the complete Halecrest experience? Consider joining the Executive
Board. The following position is vacant: Communications Leader. You will not regret your time
spent here at Halecrest.

Today, PTA’s role is more important than ever in connecting parents & teachers and supporting
essential school needs.  Not only do we advocate for our children & families at the state-level
by introducing & sponsoring legislation that directly impacts our community, but we are also a
fantastic resource for parents! 

So how will you PTA this year?   https://jointotem.com/ca/chula-vista/halecrest-elem                
                   
Sincerely, 

Angie Buder
Halecrest PTA President

Roadrunners RISE!
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